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An QndUrinq pra ctical problem in studying human visua l
devel opme nt i s t o obt a i n enough data to evaluate the vision
of i nd i v idua l i nfants . With this problem in mind, we h ave
produ c e d a ne.... test of bas ic c olor v i s i on using Munsell Hues
..and a method pat t erned a fter the Teller Acu ity Cards (TAC) .
In our p r oc edure, we first ev aluate an i nfant' s
s en s i t ivit y to luminance co nt ra s t . The baby i s shown la r ge
gray c a r ds (21 .5 x 56 Cm) that have a 7.5 x 12 em g ray
"s tandard" patch o f the same l uminance on the l eft or t he
r i gh t s ide , a nd a gray "test" patch ot different l uminan ce
on the other side . Like the TAC procedure, a "blind lf
observer attempt s to c orrectly '[udqe t he l ocation of the
test patch . The procedure co nt i nues until t he smalle s t
detectable luminance i nc rement and de crement is det ermined .
Next, we test the i nfant wi t h chromatic t est pa t ches . To
e limi na te brightnes s c ues , the relative lum i nance of the
chromatic pabch a nd the gray ba ckground i s varied
systemat ica l l y (Teller & Bornste in, 1987) in e quilumi na nt
s t eps over a wide r ange (about 1 log unit ) ce ntered a round
an adu l t bri g ht ne ss match . The s t e p size (thus, the n umber
of cards needed f or each ch romat ic t est ) i s de t e rmi ne d by
t he SUb j ect 's s e ns i t i vity to contras t i n the first ph ase .
(ii)
We used the Color /Contrast Cards to test 70 2- and 3
month-aIds with four broad-band chromatic stimuli , namely a
red (dominant wavelength" 660 nm) , a (580 nm) yellow, a
(520 nm) gree n , and a (475 nm) b lue . I n approximately 20
minutes , 8J%: of a-e c neh-cade and 87 .5% of a-acnm-crde
completed t he c ont r a s t pha se and at l e a s t one of t he four
chromatic stimul i , and of these , 37\ of 2-month-olds an d 34 %
of a-acntn-eme completed all four chromatic s timuli . Both
groups of infants were significantly better at detecting
luminance decrements than increments. 3-month-olds
discriminated a ll four chromatic stimuli from gray . I n
contrast , z- mont h- oIds d iscriminated the r ed and blue from
gray but t a i l e d to discriminate the yel low and green from
gray a t relative lum inances close to the adu lt brightness
match . Rea sons for 2-month-olds I "failures" are discussed
in detail.
In general, the procedure was successful. Over a
relatively s ho r t period , we cou l d t e s t an infant 's
s e nsit i v i t y to luminance cont rast, her/his chromatic-
a chr omat i c discriminations , and the relative lum inances at
which t h e infant "fails" t o make these discriminat i ons . In
future, the Color/Contrast Cards should prove to be
clinical ly useful for s c r e en i ng yo unger infants and
hand icapped children, as well as experimentally useful in
providing information about t he development of co lor vision
a nd its un derl y ing mechanisms.
(iii)
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Introduction
With the advent of a number of new research methods for
studying human infants (for a review, see Maurer, 1975),
there has been renewed interest in the ontogeny of sensory
processes, particularly in the early development of vision.
As a reeine , significant ad vances ha ve been made in
understanding how infants perceive important aspects of
their visual environment , such as form , pattern, and
contrast. A notable exception, however, has been the study
of early color vision in which only the most fundamental
questions have been addressed.
However, this paucity of knowledge is not due to a lack
of interest. Researchers are interested in examining
infants' color vision for a variety of reasons. For
example, a physiological psych('~.ogist studies early color
vision because infonation about immature neural mechanisms
provides insight into the functioning of adult neural
mechanisms (e .g., photoreceptors, opponent channels). By
studying the mechanisms in their simplest form, researchers
are able to trace their development and understand these
mechanisms in their mature state (e.g ., Gordon and Abramov,
1977). A psychologist interested i n perception may examine
infants' color vision to better understand adults '
perceptual processes (e.g . , Hurvich, 1981). Clinicians and
others in the medical profession (e .g., Pease and Allen,
1988) tire interested in color vision to assist them in
de tecting early visual ab normalities (e .g ., cone
deflciences) •
Met h odol oq i cal Is~.
Despite numerous practical problems, researchers have
managed to utilize three types of responses to assess non-
ve rbal i nfants' color vision : refleKive , e lectrophysio-
logical, and behavioral responses . One of the first
reflexive measures used to test infants' color vision was
the "eye-on-the-neck" reflex (the spontaneous jerking of the
head in response to euduen illumination). Peiper (1927) ,
and Trincker and Trlncker (1955) used the " eye-on- t h e - ne c k
reflex" to measure infants' spectral sensitivity . Both
studies reported t hat, at photopic l ev e l s , adult and infant
spectral sensitivity functions are virtually identical.
More recentl y, researchers have tested infants' sensitivity
t o chromatic stimuli using ocular reflexes , such as the
pupillary response (Young, Clavadetscher, , Teller, 1987) ,
and optokinetic ny s t a gmus (OKN is a reflexive oscillatory
movement of the eyes elicited by moving la.rge s tripes
through the visual field) . For example, Anstis, Cavanagh ,
Maurer , & Lewis (1986) used a complex OKN task and found
infants ' and adults ' spectral sensitivity to be virtually
identical.
Other researchers (e . g., Barnet , Lodge, & Armington ,
1965 ; Dobso n , 1976 ; Moskowitz -Cook, 1979) c hose to d i r e ctly
measu re the nervous system's r e s pons e t o c h romatic ..timu li
by us i ng e1ectrophysiological tech niques such as t he
electroretinogram (ERG) or the visua l l:: evoked po tential
(VEP) . For example, Dobson (1976) us ed VEPs t o measure the
spectral sensitivity o f both 2-month-~lds and ad u lts a n d
fo und t hat infants were relatively more sensitive than
adu l ts i n t he short -wavelength r egion of t he spectru..
Behavioral measures have had the longest history in
the study of early co lor vision. Ba ldwi n ( l893) assessed
h i s nlne-month-old daughter 's co lor preferences by
presenting her with co lored papers and obs e rv i ng her
g r asping behavior. He found t h a t she reached most for blues
and reds , fo l lowed by g reens and browns . Gratping \<'<:' 5 l a t er
us ed , in combination ....i t h forced-choice and reinforcement
procedures (e .g . , Marsden, 1903; Valentine, 1914 ,
respectively) t o measure infants ' abi l ity to make chromatic
d iscriminations. Although a convenient measure, grasping is
ne e a reliable one because i t is a pe rcept ual -motor r e s p ons e
which l i kely relies on more comp lex neura l coordination than
is ne eded t~ process chromatic information . Therefore, it
i s dif ficu l t to de termine whether an i nfant's failure to
grasp f or a partiCUlar c h romatlc s timulus is due t o her/his
i nabil ity to grasp or to her /hi s inability t o process
ch romatic i n f ormation.
Presently , t he most Successfu l and mo s t popula r
beh av i oral measures employ infants I visua l orienting
be haviors, rathe r t ha n complex motor s k i l ls . These include
ha bit ua tion-dishabituation (e ;g ., Bornstein , 1975; Adams ,
Maurer , & Cavis , 1986), preferential looking (e.g., Fagan ,
197 4 ) an d forced-cho ice preferential look ing (e.g . , Peeples
& Teller, 197 5; Packer , Har tmann & Teller, 1984). In t h e
habituation- dishabituat ion paradigm, an infant is presented
repeatedly with s t i muli th"t are t he same or s i mila r , (e . g .,
a white l i gh t of different l umi nance s ) un til the i n f a nt
habituates or " becomes bored" wi th the stimulus . Once the
infant decreases his l ooking time t o a pre-specified
criterion , a novel s t i mul us (e .g., a red light) is displayed
an d " looking time lt is compared to that for t he familiar
s t i mul us . If t h e i n fant increases his l ook i ng time , or
di s habituates to the novel stimUlUS, this is taken as
ev idence that the i nfant can discriminate the novel from
the familiar s timuli.
In a t yp i c a l pref erential l ook i ng (PL) procedure
(Fa ntz, 1958 ) , a n infant is presented , over a s e r i es of
t ria l s , with pairs of stimuli. An adu l t obs e rv e r , who is
unc ...are of the pos i tion of t he stimuli, judges the direction
of the i nfant I s first fixation, or t he amount of t i me t hat
the infant spends f i xa t ing each s t i mul us . Currently, the
mos t popul ar- t e chn i qu e is a version of PL called f or c ed-
choice p r e f e r en t i al l ooking (or FPL) (Te ller , 1979) . The
s Ubj e c t i s pres ented with a pai r o f stimuli, one of which
match e s the backg r ound a nd a seco nd (test ) stimulus which
diff ers i n some way (e.g . , is a different co lor or pat t ern ) .
The l ocation of t hi s test s timul us is va ried f rom tri a l t o
tri al and a n observer i s unaware of i ts l p osition. The
observer is fo rced t o choose on which s ide t he t est stimulus
is l oc a t ed ba sed on the sUbject 's head, eye, and body
movements . If the observer I s choices are correct for a
major.ity of the t rial s (e .g., at least 75% of them), i t 1s
assumed that the i nfant ca n d i s crimi nat e the test s t i mu l us
from the background .
None t he less , r egardle s s of these procedural advances,
a major met hodo logica l problem must be co nsidered in the
s tudy of any organism ls color vision . This problem Is to
Ins ur-e that the SUbject discriminates among ch romatic
stimuli on the basis of dif ferences in hue and not on the
basis of brightness differences .
The Brightness Problem
Color is de fined by three attributes - hu e , brightness,
and saturation. An adu lt with normal color vision is
ca pa ble of us i ng al l three of these attributes to
discrim i nate among differently colored obj e ct s . Howev e r ,
even wi thout the ab ility t o perce i ve hue or saturation, a
co lorblind adu l t can still use brightness cues to
disc r imi nate among most ch romatic sti mul i. A good example
of this is to consider a colorblind person viewing a colored
photograph . He/she is easily able to discriminate objects
of different IIhuell as long a s they differ in brightness .
Similarly, an infant with immature color vis i on may be able
to discriminate among chromatic s t i muli using brightness
cues only .
In a first attempt to addr e s s the brightness problem,
researchers stUdying infants I color vision have used
chromatic stimuli that were matched in brightness by an
adult . This is based on the assumption that if an adult
could not discriminate chromatic stimuli on the basis of
brightness, neither could a baby . However . -.t u d i e s of
photopic spectral sensitivity (Dobson, 1976 ; Moskowitz-cook,
1979; Peeples & Teller, 1977) imply that infants and adults
differ qualitatively in their sensitivity to the luminance
of chromatic stimuli. For example, MoskowitZ-Cook (1979)
used VEPs to obtain spectral sensitivity curves for both
infants and adults. She found that although the functions
of older infants' (15-22 week s) were similar to those of
adults, the functions of younger infants (3-14 weeks) were
slightly elevated (by about 0 .5 log units) in the short-
wavelength region. These results imply that infants and
adults do not respond to the brightness of chromatic stimuli
in the same way ; therefore, adult brightness matches are
inappropriate for studying infants' chromatic vision.
Teller and Bornstein (1987 ) describe two al ternative
methods use d to minimize brightness cues . These techniques
are termed the "u nsystematic" and I;s ys t ematic " variation of
luminance . The unsystematic variation of l Ullli llan c e is uses
a wid e range of l u mi nan c e s ce ntered a round an adult
brightness match . For examp le , if one were testing the
discrimination of red from white, the luminance o f the white
would be varied over a broad range, centered around the
l umi na nc e at which an adu l t would perceive the r ed and white
as equal. v a r yi ng the luminance provides the baby wi th many
different examples of white a nd therefore , r educes the
likelihood that the infan t will discriminate t he red from
the white solely on the basis of any particular brightne s s
difference . Therefore , if an infant can discriminate the
t wo stimuli on the basis of wavelength, one assumes that he
will respond differential ly t o the red and t he white(s) ,
de s pite differences in brightness or not. On the other
ha nd, if the infant fails to respond differentially , we
conclude that t he infant cannot discriminate the red from
the whi te on the bas i s of wave length a lone . Bornstein
(1975 1 and Adams, Maurer, and Dav i s (1986) used t he
unsystematic variation of luminance in combination wi th a
habituation-dishabituation paradigm t o test infants' color
vision . Adams et al. presented neWborns wi th a series o t:
White squares Which , from tria l to t rial, varied in
l umi n an c e . Once the i nfant had habituated , o r became
"bored", the infant was shown either a 630 nm red or a 480
ron blue of mid-range luminance and another white square of a
novel luminance. The infants recovered (i .e., looked
longer) to the red but not to the blue. Because there was
not a significant difference in the looking time between the
white square and the blue square, Adams et a1. reasoned that
newborns could not make the discrimination on the basis of
wavelength information. However , the authors did note that
this procedure also has limitations. Negative results may
be due to the fact that infants have to both recognize and
remember the stimuli presented on previous trials for
successful discrimination. Therefore, habituation not only
requires the ability to discriminate the stimuli, but also
requires memory which may result in an underestimate of the
infant's color vision. Moreover , an habituation paradigm
assumes that the organism possesses the neural mechanisms
necessary for habituation, an assumption that has been
questioned with regard to young infants (Banks and
salapatek, 1983).
The systematic variation of luminance procedure
developed by Teller and her colleagues (Peeples and Teller,
1975) is a more refined method than the un::iystematic
variation of luminance . The systematic version consists of
two phases: In che first (luminance contrast) phase, the
infant views a large achromatic background that contains an
achromatic test patCh, the luminance of which varies from
trial to trial. The index of an infant's sensitivity to
achromatic contrast is the smallest luminance difference
between the patch and the background that he/she appears to
d iscriminate. In the second (chromatic) phase, the
achromatic test patch is replaced by a chromatic test patch
(e.g., a 650 nm red patch) .....hich also varies in luminance .
The luminances of the chromatic patch are centered around
and in clude the adult brightness match, and range broadly
enough to insure that an infant's brightness match would be
included . The spacing between luminances within the range
(i .e ., the step size) is set by the smallest difference in
luminance that the infant can detect in the first phase .
Therefore, it i s assumed that the infant will be presented
with at least one chromatic patch that appears to ma t ch the
background in brightness . Thus, if an infant's performance
falls to chance for even one luminance of the chromatic
patch, this implies that tho infant is incapable of
detecting the .....avelength information in that particular
chromatic stimulus. On the other hand, if the infant
discriminates the chromatic patch at all relative luminances
(including, presumably, at least one pair that does not
differ in brightness) I this implies that the infant can
discriminate the chromatic stimUlUS from white on the basis
of wavelength information.
Re sults From S tudies Us ing systemati c an d Un sy ste matic
Varia tion o r lA.l!d n an ce
Inve stigators have used both systema tic an d
unsyst ematic variation of luminance to success f ully ev a l uate
the early development o f human co l o r v isio n . For examp le,
Hamer, Al ex ander , a nd Telle r (1 98.2) a nd Packer, Ha rtmann ,
a nd Teller ( 198 4) h ave s hown that unlike a dult protan ope s
a nd deute r anope s , 2 - and 3-month- ol ds a re a ble to make
Raylei gh di s cr ilninati ons ( I. e., discri minat i ons between
pa irs of wavelengths greater t h an 54 5 nm) . Also, in a
related study, Var ne r, :ook, Schneck, McDon a ld , and Teller
( 1985) f ou nd t hat, unlike a du l t t rita nope s, mos t 2-month-
a I ds c ou l d dis c rimi na te a trito n pair , specifically , B 416
nm blue f r om a 547 nm green . In t e sts of c hroma t ic-
ac hr omatic d iscrimina tions , Teller, Peeples, an d Se kel
(19 78) us ed FPL a nd fo und that 2-mo nt h-o l ds were ab le to
discriminate many wavelengths f ro m wh i t e . Howeve r , 2-mo nth-
ol d s a l so s howed severa l limitation s i n t h e ir c ol or v i sion:
they fa iled t o discrt.inat e fro ll White, 5 3 8 nm gree n, 561 nm
ye llow- g reen , and mid- purpl e.
The co l o r vision o f i nfants less t ha n 2 mont hs i s eve n
more limited . For exa mpl e, mos t I - mo nth- o lds faU to make
Ray leigh and t r i t a n d iscriminations ( and pre sumably, l i ke
older infant s , would fail the white/yellow-green and the
white/mid-purple discriminations) (Ha mer e t al ., 198 2 :
Var ne r et a1. , 19 8 5) . Moreo ver, Pac ke r e t a1. (1 9 8 41 fo und
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that even those zev 1-month-olds who were able to make
successful Rayleigh discriminations required larqe (8 deg .)
Bt!lnuli. Newborns show additional limitations; while they
successfully discriminate from white, 630, 640 and 650 nm
red, 575 and 585 1lIl yellow, and 540 and 550 nm green , they
fa il to discriminate from white, 572 nm yallow-green, and
470, 475 and 480 nm blue (Adams and ccuz-aqe , submitted;
Adams, Maurer, &: Cashin, 1985 ; Adams et a L, , 1986) until
approximately 1 month of age (Maurer' Adams, 1987 ) . In
addition , Adams (1989) demonstrated that newborns are
capable of making a Rayleigh discrimination, but this
ability is lim ited to stimuli that are very larqe (at least
16 deg.) and of wide spectral separation (e.g ., 545 nm green
vs 650 nm red) . collectively, these studies indicate that
although newborns possess at least some rudimentary color
vision, it improves significantly over the first three
months.
Further Limitations i n Existing Measures of Color Vision an d
a Proposed MQthodological Remedy
Although these procedures appear to be successful in
minimizing brightness cues, there are still limitations and
problems . For example, the habituation-dishabituation
method relies on group estimates of luminance sensitivity
and may underestimate an individual infant 's sensitivity.
Therefore, such an infant may make an apparent chromatic-
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achromatic discrimination on the basis of brightness cues ,
rather than on wavelength i nformation . Although the
preferential-looking procedure us es estimates of i nd i vidua l
infants' l umi nanc e s e n sitivi ty to test chron:at ic-achromatic
d iscrimi n a tions , i t. is very t i me-c onsum ing a nd r equire s
mu l t i ple sessio ns; thus , many i n f a nt s become fussy or
s l eepy , or fail to return for further s essions . Bo t h of
these problems , along with the unavailability o f s i mpl e ,
s tand ar d ized e quipment , limit t he i nterpr et ive and c lini ca l
value of the s e t echn i qu es . In ot h er words, an assessment of
an i ndiv i dua l i n fa nt ' s color vis ion cannot be dete rmi ned
within on e s ho r t t esting session . This i s imp o rta nt if a
t est i s t o ha ve pr ed i c t ive va l ue an d wi de-spread us e .
Si milar probl ems are faced b y r e s e archers attempting to
study other imp ortant visua l f unctions. In a recent and
promisi ng at tempt t o produce a met hod to ove r come the s e
problems . Teller and her co l l eag ues (McDona l d, Dobson ,
sebris, Baitch, Var ne r . & Teller . 1985 ) desig n e d a set of
"Acu i ty Cards" whi ch allow a qu i c k, yet accura te , assessment
of v isua l ac u i ty i n infants ev en a f ew h ours old . The
procedure , whic h is a modificat ion of FPL, co nsists o f
presenting an i nfa nt with a s e r i es of large g ray cards t hat,
on either the r i ght or l eft s i de of a central peephole .
contain a s et of black and whi t e s t ripes (gratings) that
typically vary i n sp a t ia l frequency from 0 . 2 to 40
cyc les/deg r ee. The s p ace a ve r ag e lu minance o f the grat ings
12
is equal to the luminance of the cards' backgrounds . An
observer, ....ho is blind to the location of the grating,
watchep the baby through the peephole and jUdges the
location of the stripes by observing the infant's head and
eye movements . To test her/his assumptions, the observer
can quickly rotate each card to position the grating on
either side. It is as s umed that if the baby is capable of
detecting the stripes of a particular spatial frequency ,
he/she will consistently orient to....ards them. If he/she
does not see them, the entire card will appear gray due to
the "fusion" of the stripes into the background. In this
case , the infant will either continue to stare at the center
of the card or look randomly from side to side .
The procedure begins with large stripes (low spatial
frequency) and progresses with increasingly smaller stripes.
The point at which the observer cannot jUdge the location o f
the stripes i s an estimate of the infant's visual acuity .
This acuity card procedure can usually be completed within
approximately 5 minutes as compared to the traditional FPL
procedure which usually requires upwards of 1 hour, often
across mUltiple sessions . In add ition, the TAC method
yields the same estimates as the traditional FPL method
(McDonald et al., 1985) .
Because the Teller Acuity Cards have proven successful
in efficiently assessing infants' visual acuity, a variation
of this procedure may be useful in measuring other visual
13
functions. The present study attempts to develop 4 new test
of infants' color vision by employing Teller's version of
the FPL procedure, and stimuli constructed with Munsell Hues
- a widely known, standardized color system . Also , to best
control brightness cuea , the procedure incorporates a two-
phase systematic variation of luminance (Teller et al .•
1978) . In the first phase , the infant's sensitivity to
luminance contrast is measured using a set of achromatic
contrast cards. In the second phase, the cards are altered
in order to asses s the infant's ability to discriminate
chromatic stimuli, representing various spectral regions,
from achromatic backgrounds of greater I lesser. and equal
luminance . The number o t backgrounds needed to evaluate
each infant's ability is determined by his/her sensitivity
to luminance contrast in phase 1 .
Thus, the general purpose of the present study is to
design an efficient technique to assess young infants'
contrast and col o r sensitivity. More specifically, the
goals are (1) to design a procedure that allows the rapid
and simple , yet accurate assessment of infant color vision ,
(2) to collect sufficient data from individual i n f ant s to
determine whether the procedure has diagnostic value, (J) to
determine the earliest age at which the color/contrast Cards
can be used, (4) to compare our resures with those obtained
with more lengthy procedures (e .g ., FPL - Teller et a L; ,
1978). and (5) to make statements about the developmental
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state of early color vision mechanisMs (e.g.,
photoreceptors, opponent channels) .
Metbod
~.
The sUbjects were 19 female and 16 male 2-month-old
infants (M age'" 9 .20 weeks : s.d. - 0.61 weeks) and 24
fellale and 11 male 3-month-old infants (H age = 13 .09 weeks;
s .d . .. 0.10 weeks). All infants were at least 38 weeks
gestation and at least 2500 grams at birth . An additional
18 infants (11 two-month-olds and 7 three-month-olds) were
tested but not included in the sample: 12 (13.6%) because of
incomplete data, and 6 (6.8\) because of a procedural error .
An infant was designated as incomplete when he/she failed to
complete at least the contrast phase and one chromatic
condition. Infant fussiness accounted for all
incompletions .
illJnJill·
The cards' backgrounds were constructed by mounting 56
em long x 21.5 em wide pieces of gray Munsell matte paper
onto 1 em thick stiff board . On each card, two smaller 12 .5
em long x 1.5 em wide Munsell patches were mounted on
thinner (1/4 em) board and attached to the backgrounds with
Velcro . The nearest edge of each smaller patch was located
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1.5 em to the l eft and the right of a 1 em central pe ephole .
To prevent da mage, both the backgrounds and the patches were
laminated .
The Munsell color notat ion system i d e nti fies color i n
terms of three attribute s - hue (W'av e leng t h) , va lu e
(brightness/luminance), and c h roma (s aturation) . The sc a l e
defini ng e ach o f thes e attributes consists of nu mbers whi c h
represent, to adults , steps (increments or decrements) of
equa l spa c i ng . These s ca le s allow precise id ent ifica tion
and descripti on of col o r unde r s tandard illumination a nd
v i ewi ng c ond i tion s.
The hu e notation consi sts of both hue i ni tials (e .g . , B
fo r blue ) f or the t en major hu e fa milies , a nd hu e nume r al s
(e .g • • lOB fo r dee p blue ) for more precise specification of
spectral l ocation. The va lue nota tion i n dicates t he
bright ness of a c o lo r in re lation to a neutral gray scale ,
which exten ds f rom abs o l ute black ( symbolized by N 0/ ) to
absolute whi t e (s ymbolized by N 10/) . The ch r oma notation
i ndicates the amo u nt of s at ur a tion o f a g i v en hu e r a nging
from / 1 (very desaturated) t o / 16 (extremely s aturat e d ) .
In the co nt r ast phase o f th is e xperiment, we used
ac hr omatic (gray) patche s whi c h are designated i n the
Munsell system only by va l ue a nd not by c h rcma or hue . The
gray patch es had values (l umi na nce s ) r anging from N 2/
(1.09 l og cd / m2) to N 9 .5/ (1. 86 log cd/m2) (s e e Table 1 f or
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other va tuee and luminances ] , and were mounted on a mid -gray
(N 5/) backqr-cund (1.36 log cd/m2).
I nsert Tab le 1 about here
In the chromatic phase, the achromatic backgrounds ha.d
va lues (luminances) ranging from N 2/ (1.09 l og units) to
N 9.5/ (1.86 l.u.) an d the ch romatic patches had va lues of
4/ (1.331.U .) , 5/ (1.371.U) , 6/ (1.491.U.) , and 8/ (1.67
1.u.), for red, blue, green , a nd yello..., respectively' . All
of the chromatic patches were equally s at u r at e d ( /12) .
These chromatic s t i mul i were chosen because they had
spectra l characteristics simila r to those used in the on ly
other study of 2-month-olds I chromatic-achromatic
discriminations us i ng a FPL method (Teller et; aI., 1978 ) .
The luminances of the stimuli were measured .in li.tY.
with a Minolta Chroma Meter Cr.-lOa and a Macbeth
I lluminometer . stimuli were illuminated under diffuse white
light with eIE chromaticity X and Y.. coordinates of 0.31 and
0 .31, respectively. This correlates with a co lor
temperature of approximately 7000 deg . K. (eIE I llumi na nt
C) the il luminant for which t he s e Muns ell hues were
standardized . Under t he s e conditions, the domi n ant
wave lengths of t h e chromatic pa tches were de termined t o be
660 nm fo r the red , 520 nm for the green, 475 nm for the
b l ue , and 580 nm for t he ye l low. The chromatic s t imu l i had
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chromaticity X and l:: coordinates of 0.50, 0 .29 ~or red,
0.20 , 0 .20 for blue, 0.26, 0.47 for green , and 0 .47, 0 .46
for yellow. Excitation purity values were calculated from
the chromaticity coordinates to be 0 .43 for red, 0.57 for
blue, 0 .30 for green , and 0.81 for yellow .
Procedure.
We used a version of forced-choice preferential looking
(FPL) most similar to that used with the Teller Acuity
Cards, a modified staircase procedure to determine
threshold, and a systematic variation of luminance to
control for brightness cues. In our version, the infant fiits
on the mother's lap and an observer holds the cards
approximately 45 em from the infantts eyes . At 45 em, the
test patches subtend a rectangular field of 9.5 x 16 deg.
Because a second experimenter selects and changes the cards,
the observer is always "b lind 1l to the characteristics of the
stimuli (e.g . , location, luminance , and/or hue, of the test
patch) •
In general, our version of FPL proceeds as follows.
The experimenter places two patches on each card - one that
matches the background luminance, and a second test patch
that differs from the achromatic background , either in
luminance (the contrast phase) or in chroma and /or luminance
(the ch romatic phase) . The experimenter then carefully
passes the card to the observer so that the observer cannot
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see the s timuli to be pre s e nt ed . The ob s erv er holds t he
car d i n front o f t he i nf ant , and views h e r/h i m through a
cent ra l peephole i n the car d . The observer r otates t h e card
several t i me s t o alternate the pos i t i on o f t he test pat ch
a nd t hen , either jUdge s the position of t he t e s t pa t ch
(based on t he h e ad and eye movements of the infant) , or
co nc ludes that the i nfant cannot discriminate the patch from
t he ba ckground.
Dur i ng the contrast phase of the experiment, the
i nfaLt ' s lum inance sensitivity i s measured (see Appe ndix A
for a simulation of the entire p rocedure ) . First, t h e
observer shows the infant a card wi th t he l arg est l umi na nc e
difference (greatest co ntrast) be cveen the achromatic t e s t
pa tch an d t he achromatic background ~ e ither t he l a r ge s t
increment (t owa r d s White) o r l arg e s t de crement (t owa r d s
bla ck ) . If the observer correct ly jUdges t he side where the
test patch is locat ed, the co ntrast i s de creased fo r t he
next card . To increase observer uncertainty, the amount of
co ntrast on thi s s ec ond ca r d va ries ac ross babies . If t he
observer again c or r e c t l y jUdges "i;ha t t he i nfant is ab le t o
detect this luminance difference, s till a smaller d ifference
is tested . However , i f the observer j ud ges that the infant
cannot make t he discrimination , a larger diffe rence is
t e s t e d (if one e xists ) . The smal lest luminance difference
t ha t the i nfant can d i s cr i minate is a measure of his/her
co ntrast sens itivity . Th i s s taircase p r oca du r e is then
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repeated until we have determined the infant's sensitivity
to both luminance increments and decrements .
In the chromatic phase , we use the information from the
infant's performance in the contrast phase to test his/hl:o!r
discrimination of chromatic patches from gray backgrounds .
For each infant , the smallest luminance difference detected
during the contrast phase determines the step size (I.e.,
the size of the luminance increment or decrement between
adjacent cards), and thus, the number of backgrounds that
are required to test each wavelength during the chromatic
phase. In other words, the better the infants' luminance
sensitivity, the greater the number of cards that need to be
used during the chromatic phase (see the simulation in
Appendix A). The selection of the appropriate step size
assures th.'lt the infant wjll be presented with at least one
card in which he/she cannot discriminate the chromatic test
patch from the gray background on the basis of brightness .
Therefore, if the infant can discriminate the chromatic
patch from the background for ill combinations, including at
least one in which the patch and background match in
brightness, he/she is probably capable of making that
discrimination on the basis of wavelength information .
conversely, if the infant fails to discriminate the
chromatic patch from the b~ckground for one or more
combinations, then we assume that he/she is unable to make
the discrimination on the basis of wavelength information .
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The order of presentation for the different background
luminances used during the testing of each chromatic
s timulus was counterbalanced across bab i e s , as is the order
of t he four chromatic stimuli . The procedure continued
until t est i ng with all four chromatic stimuli ....as completed,
or until t he infant became uncooperative .
Re su l ts
The procedure vas successful. 83% of 2-month-olds and
87 .5% of a-ncneh- orde completed the contrast phase and at
l e a s t one of the chromatic sti muli in an average time of
22 .15 minutes (range = 14.11 - 33 .45) ar.d 19 .18 minutes
(range III 12 .12 - 28 .17) , respectively . Of these infants,
37% of 2-month-olds and 34% of 3-month-olds completed all
four chromatic stimuli i n an ave rage time of 20 .92 minutes
(range .. 13 .50 - 31 .11) and 20 .85 minutes (range " 14 . 54 -
26.39), respectively .
Discrimination of I.uminance Contrast .
Figure 1 displays the cumulative distribu.tion funct ions
for t h e smallest luminance increments and decrements
detected by 2- and 3-month-old infants. A cumulative
distribution was chosen because i ts s hape is most
2 1
Insert Figu r e 1 a bout he r e
comparable t o those de rived froll other ps ychophys i c a l
measures (e . g . , FPL, Teller etal . , 1979). As Figure 1
shows, both 2- and 3-mo nth- olds a ppear nore sensitive t o
l umi na nc e dec rements than t o increments. This is indicated
by a more s teeply r is ing s lope and by a smaller seen for
decrements than fo r i ncrements (mea ns i ndicated by arrows on
Figure 1). On t he average , 2-mont h-olds de tected a
decrement of 0 .20 lou. (8%: Mi ch e l s on contrastz) an d a
i ncrement of 0 .26 lou . (n contrast). For a-ee ne n- o rds , the
mean l umi na nce decrement and i ncrement detected was 0 .19
l.u. (7 .5\ contrast) a nd 0 .30 l. u . (10\ co ntrast),
r e s pe c t ive l y . Wilcoxon tests for matched sa mples co nfin
that both 2-lIlonth-olds (1" 3 . 41 ; R < 0.05) and 3~month-olds
tz. .. 3 . 45 ; Il < 0.05) are significantly better at detecting
luminance decrements than I ne reeenea .
p isc ri mi n a t i o n of Ch romatic Pa t ch e s From Achromatic
Backgrounds .
For an infant to show ev idence of d i scrimi nating a
chromat i c pa tch from gray backgro u nds on t he ba s is of
wave leng t h i nf orm at i on, the ob se rve r had to co r rect l y gue s s
the location of the chroma t i c patch for a ll relative
l uminanc e s (i.e ., a l l t he pa tch/background combinations ) .
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If the ob server was not able to make a decision as t o the
l ocation of a c hr omatic patch for one or mor e of the
relative luminances , it was concluded that the infa nt could
not di s criminate that parti cular chr omat i c s t imu l us from
gray , at least not on the bas i s of wavelength i nfo rmat i on .
Figure 2 shows the percentage of infants who, for each
c hr omat i c sti mulus, appe ar to show this pattern of
Insert Figure 2 about here
"failure" . This occured when 12 of 22 (55%) 2-month-old s
wer e tested with yellow, 8 of 23 (35 %) were tested with
green, 5 of 25 (20%) were tested with r ed, and 5% (only 1 of
21 SUbj e c ts ) wer e t ested with blue . I n c on t r ast , virtua lly
no ne o f the 3-mont h - ol ds sh ow th i s pattern of " f a i l ur e " with
any of the chromat ic s t i mu l i. However, in order to s tate
that 2-month-olds , ••• q r oup , can d isc r imi na te a particular
chromatic stimul us from g ray , significantly mor e than 50 % of
t he i nfants h a d to s how evidence of mak ing that
discr iminat ion. Chi-squa r e analyses revealed that a-acntm-
olds s ho wed e v id ence o f dis c riminating the 6 60 nm r ed [,, 2
( l ,D"'25) ... 9 .00 , R < . 01 ] an d the 475 nm blue (X2{1,n=2 l ) =
17 .19, R < .001 J patches from gray but not the 520 nm grean
[X2{l, n= 2J ) = 2 . 13, R > . 05 ) or the 580 nm yellow [X2
(1,n"22) '" 0 .18, 2 > . 05 ] patche s from gray . In contrast,
chi - square analyses r ev ealed that 3-month-olds sh owed
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evide nce of discriminating all fou r ch r omatic stimuli from
gray. There were no sex difference s i n pe rforma nce on any
o f the s e e s ur e s ,
With this p r ocedure, it i s also possible to determi ne
t he relative l u.ina nce (s ) at whi ch an inf ant " f a ils · t o
discri .inate a chromatic patch from an ach r omatic
backgrou nd, a nd co mpa re these with t he typical adult
brightnes s match . Figure 3 shows t he distributions of
Insert Figure 3 about he r e
r elati v e l umi nanc es a t which 2-mont h-olds appear t o " f a il "
to d iscriminate the red , ye l low , and gre en patches f r om the
achromatic ba c kqround s . For ea ch of the r ed, ye llow , and
green patches , the se f ailures appear to c luste r around t he
t ypical adult bright ne s s mat c h . The d itferences in
l Wlli nanc e betwee n the adult match and the infa nts '
" fa ilu r e s · were all with in +/ - 0 .18 lou . for t he red (M ..
- 0. 06 i .u.}, -r» 0. 20 lou. for the ye llow (M · +0 . 05 lou . )
and within +/- 0 . 22 L u , f or the g reen US - - 0 . 13 i . u . ) ,
peye l opmgnta l Change s.
Figur e 1 illus t rates t h at 2- and 3 ~month-()lds are very
sim ilar i n the ir abil i t y to de tect l uminance dif fe rences .
Mor e over , Mann-Whi t ney U tests for independ ent samples
confined s tat i s t i ca lly t ha t there are no s i gni f i c ant
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differences between 2- and 3-month-olds ' ability to detect
either lum inance increments Ul - 0.996 ; R > . 05) or
decrements Ul = 0 .636 : R > . 05).
To detenn ine whethe r there are s i g n i fica n t ch a nges
between 2- and a-ncnens - c r e e ' ab il i t y to discriminate each
of the ch r omatic sti muli f rom gray, we performed ch i -squa re
tests (see Fi gure 4) . The results of thes e analys e s
i ndicate that between 2- and 3-months, there were
I ns ert Fi gur e 4 ab out here
s i gnificant i mpro vement s in the i nfants ' ab ility to
discrimin ate the green (X2{l,H-43 ) - 8. 54 ; R < . 005 ] an d t he
yellow [X2{I,li=o4 3) ... 15.89 : R < . 001] f r om 9ray. Because 2-
month-olds ha d already s hown evidence of di scriminating r ed
a nd blue, a s e xpe ct ed , there we r e no additional i mprovements
between 2 an d 3 months for eit he r the red [X2{l, H=47) ..
3.84 ; R > . 05] or the blue [x2Cl , li=45) = 1.15 ; R > .05] .
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m eeu ••ioll.
The Color/Contrast Cards proved to be an efficient
procedure for asses s i ng the contrast and co l or v is i on o f 2-
and 3- month-old infants . In a r elatively shor t sess i on we
ob tained information about an i n f a nt's s e ns i t iv i ty to
l uminance contrast, his/her ability to d isc r i mi na t e
chromatic from a ch ro matic s timul i, and the r ela t ive
luminances at whi ch the i nfant "fails" to mak e a chromatic-
a ch r omatic d i scrimination . We found that 2- and a-e cnen-
aIds are s ens i t i v e to lum inance differences , especially t o
luminance decrements . Most 2-mont h- o l ds ar e a ble to
discriminate both r ed and blue from gray at a ll l uminances ,
but many fail to discriminate yellow an d green from gray at
re l ative luminances close to the adult brightness ma tch. I n
contrast, 3-month-olds d i scriminate all fo ur chromatic
stimuli from gray .
Evaluation of the Color/Contrast Card Procedu r e .
The main purpose of this e xperiment was to de sign a
r ap id and accurate procedure to assess a n infant's color
v i sion . Although the procedure i s not a s efficient as that
used v i t h the Teller Acuity Car ds , it still requires much
less time and provide s more information than a l t erna tive
color vision procedures s uch as Teller's ve rs ion of FPL
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(e.g . , Var ner et a1. , 19 85 ) a nd h a b i t u a t i o n - d i s h a b i t u a t i on
(e .g . , Adams , 19 89 ) . Our Color /Contrast. Cards allow one to
measure i n a single session, no t o n l y a n i n fant ' s
s ensiti v ity to l u mi na n c e c ontrast , bu t a lso his/her ability
t o discriminate several c hromatic stimuli from gray .
Although 36 t of the i n fants completed testing wi th .11 four
ch romatic s t im u li i n a single session (and 85t wi th a t l east
one s t imulus), the re a r e a n umber of ways to i mp r ov e t he
procedure . First, if we enhance t.he salienc e o f the
s t i mu l i , they should c a p t ur a and hold the infant 's attention
more easi ly , a nd thus hasten t h e procedure . This could be
a cco mp l ish e d by increasing s timulUS size ana satur!'ltio n,
a nd/ o r by u sing patterned s t i mu li such a s grat ings or
checkerboards composed of chromatic elements . A s e c o nd
imp rovement to short en the procedure wo u l d be t o restrict
the range o f background lumi n a nc e s used in t h e chroma tic
phase . This is justified by the fact that none of the
infants " f a i l e d " the chromatic -achromatic d iscriminations at
lumina nce differences g r e a t e r t ha n p lus or minus 0 .22 l og
units . Thus, the entire range of background l umi n a n c e s
could be reduced from. 0 .8 lou . (+ or - 0 . 4 1.u .) to 0 . 5 lo u .
(+ or - 0 .25 l . u.) . A thi rd i mp r o v e me nt wo uld be to include
" c a t c h " trials both within the contrast and the c h r o matic
phases. I n this case , the observer would present the infan t
with a card c o n t a i n i n g t wo achromatic patches t hat have the
s ame luminance as the b a c kgrou nd . The observer would a lso
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be unaware at which point t hese "catch " tri als wou ld occur .
This mod i ficati on s hou l d i mprove the ob jectivity o f the
procedur e i n tw o ways. Firs t, it wil l better insure t hat
the observer is certain of t he l ocat i on of a t est patch
be fore making a decision . seco nd ly, t h e incl usio n of
" blank ll t rials wi l l provide the obs e rv e r with o ng o i ng
e xampl e s of the i nfant's behav i or whe n presented with an
II indiscriminable" pair o f s t i muli.
p iscr imina tion of Lumi na nc e Cont rast .
The find ing that i nfants a re be t ter a t detecting
decrements t ha n i nc rements in l uminance is co ns istent with
previous studies o ( i n f ants ' sensitivity t o c ont r a s t
(Pee ple s a nd Teller , 197 5 ; 're t r e e , Pee p les , and seket ,
1978 ) . For ex ample, Te ller et a 1. pre s ente d 2- month-olds
with an achroma t i c bar embedded i n a g ray screen a nd f ou nd
t hat infants were be tter at de tect ing smaller differlilDces in
l umina nc e when t he ba r was d i mmer tha n when it was br i ght e r
than the screen . In ad ditiun, the 2-mon t h-olds i n Tel ler e t
a L, 's s t Udy showed nearly ident ica l mean pez-fo rma nce f o r
lum inan c e i nc rements (10%) and decrements (8%) as did the 2-
mont h-aIds i n the present s tudy (9% f or increments , 8% for
de cremen ts) . ThUS, although infa nts c an discr i mi na t e
rela tively sma l l lumina nce differe nCe S , t he y a re much less
sensit ive than ad u l ts who, unde r i dea l co ndit ions , ar e ab le
t o de tect luminan c e di f ferences sma lle r than 0.3% (Campbell
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, Robson, 196 8 ). However , like i nfants , adults ar e better
at detecting lum inan c e decre ments tha n incr eme nts (R. D.
Hamer , pers onal co mmunicat ion , May 4 , 19 8 :J) . It i s no t
kno wn why hu mans d i splay this pattern of a symmetry .
However , t he fa c t t hat bot h i nf ants an d a du l ts s how this
a symmet r y, i mpl ies that the mecha nisms mediat ing co ntrast
de tection (e .g ., B/W oppone nt channels , late r al inh i bition)
may be similar i n infants an d adu l ts, but that t he i n f ants '
mecha n isms are much weaker. I n other words, t he mechan isms
mediating infa nts ' detection of co ntras t may be
qu antitati vely, r a t her than qualitat i vely , dif ferent from
those o f adults' . Fi na lly , the pre se nt f inding t hat 2- an d
a-encneh-olds do no t differ i n t heir sensitivity t o l uminan ce
contrast complements pr ev ious findings . These r esults s how
that, f or s t i mul i o f ve ry low spa tial f reque ncy (like thos e
use d i n t he pre s ent s tudy) , con t r ast sens i tivity doe s no t
i mprove betw e en 2 a nd 3 months (see Atkins on , Bradd ick , and
Hoar , 1977; Bank s and Sa lapatek, 1978 ) .
~tion of Ch roma t i c Patches From Achrp1Il5lli.!L
~.
Al though 3-month-old s s howed ev idence o f dis c riminating
a ll f our chro matic s t i muli f r om t he ac h romatic ba ckg r ounds ,
2-mon t h-ol ds showed a d i ffe r ent patt e r n of e e surus . Fi rst,
we found that a -acnen - otds , like 3- mont h - o l ds , ap pear t o
dis crimi nate 66 0 nm r ed a nd 475 nm blue from gray . Th i s
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result complements earlier reports t ha t a-aceen -erds can
d iscriminate a 633 nm r e d and a 48 6 nm blue from gray (e .g.,
Peeples, Telle r , " Sekel, 1978 ) . Studies of even younger
infants (Adams et a1. , 1986 , experiment 2; Maur e r & Adams,
198 7a , experiment 2 ; Ad ams , 1989) have found that newborns
are able to discriminate (;30 , 640, and 650 nm red from gray
and, after 1 month , can d iscriminate 475 nm blue from gray .
Because a-acntn-eree are ab le to discriminate some
chromatic stimuli f rom achromatic stimuli on t h e basis of
wavelengt h, they must possess at least d ichromatic co lor
vision (I.e ., possess two functioning receptor t ypes with
different spectra l sensitivities) . Assuming these receptors
are similar t o the adul t r e c ept or s [i. e , , rods , or one o f
the three cone t ypes - short-wavelength-sensitive (SWS),
mid - wavelength-sensitive (MWS), or l ong-wavele ngth-s e ns i t i ve
(LWS) co nes] , it is likely that 2-month-olds possess either
a r od / cone receptor combination o r a cone/cone combination .
The latter combination is more likely because both huma n
psychophysical evidence and infrahuman physiOlogical
evidence (see Hurvich , 198 1) have ye t to show that rods and
con es combine t he ir i nput at post-receptoral levels (I.e. ,
within a n oppone nt c ha nnel) .
The finding t ha t many 2-month-olds f a il to discriminate
a 580 nm ye llow and a 520 nm green pa tC h from an achromat ic
back'.Jround is a lso c onsistent with Teller e t at . ' s (1978)
r e s ults t ha t 2-mon th-olds may have a neutral zo ne (a ba nd of
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wavelengths indiscriminable from white) in the gree n and
yellow spectral regions. In addition , Te l ler et; aj, . rs
SUb j ec t s , like our' s , failed t o discriminate green and
yellow from an achromatic background at relative luminances
nea r the ad ult brightness match (a ll differences < 0 . 25
lou. ) . Young e r infants a lso appear to reveal a neutral zo ne
i n t he y e l low- g r e en region . Adams (s Ubmi t ted ) used t he
hab i t uat i on procedure t o test newb or ns ' ability to
discriminate 16 deq , 565 and 572 nm yellow-green squares
from White and found that newborns did not show ev i d e nce of
making e ither discrimination .
There are th ree possible t yp e s of explana tion t o
account for the fa ilure of 2 -month-old i n fi! nts to
discriminate broadband 520 nm green a nd 580 nm yellow from
gray : t hose whi ch are based on 1) receptoral immat ur i t i es,
2) po st-receptoral/neural immaturitie s , or J ) motivat i on a l
f actor s . The most obvious receptora l exp l anation is t hat
yo ung infants lack one of t he three cane types, and t hus
have dichromatic c ol or vision. Most c las sical adu l t
d ichromats possess a t least one neutral zone in the
s pe c t r um. For protanope s (those presu med to be lacking the
LWS co ne s), this zone i s a small ba nd of wave lengths
ce n t e r ed a t about 496 nm; for deuteranopes (t hose lacking
the MWS cones), at about 496 nm; and for tritanopes (those
l a Ck i ng the sse c ones), a t about 575 nm (Hurvich , 1981 ) . In
the present s t udy , 2- mont h- o l ds fail to discriminate a
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ch romatic stimulus (580 nm yellow) that i s very c los e t o the
predicted tritanopic neutral point and a s e c o nd (520 nm
green) at a spectral location not predicted by any of the
c l ass ical d ichromacies . Thu s , trom the " mi s s ing cone"
perspective , the bes t explanation for t he s e c e eu r.c s and
t ho se of Teller et a1. (1978) is that a-ncnen-o tds ma.:lI· be
tritanope-like dichromats , possibly with a broa der neutral
zone. Moreover, in a previous attempt to i solate SWS cones
in Inrenee , Pu los, Tel ler, and Buck (1980) used chromatic
adaptat i on, a technique co mmo n l y u sed to isol a t e SWS c ones
i n adults. This procedure r e vealed t ha t 3-mon th-olds , bu t
not 2-month-olds , appear to pos sess fu nction a l SWS c o n es .
Howe v e r , in a more recent 'i t ud y , Va r ne r e t aI. , (19 85) fo und
that 2- mon t h- o l ds are capable of making tritan
discriminations, a r esult s ug g e s t i ng that 2-mo n t h - o l ds
pos sess f u nct i ona l sws cones . 3 In addition, Vo lbrecht a nd
Werner (1986) report electrophys i o logical evide nc e
suggesting the presence o f SWS cones in l - month - o l d i n fants .
However, d ue to great methodological di fferences between the
studies of Va r ner e t al. , Pulos et al . , Volbrecht and
Werner, and the present study, Whether or not 2-month-olds
possess t u nc t i o na l SWS mech an isms and whether this i s an
explanation a s to why 2-month-olds f ail t o di s criminate
broadband green and yellow from white is still un c e rta in .
Another possible explana t i on based on receptoral
f actors i s that 2-month-olds possess all three type ,,; of -sc ne
but that at least one of these receptors is sparse or poorly
developed. The rationale for this explanation stems from
anatomical and behavioral studies of other subject
populations. For example, the density of peripheral cones
in adults decreases with increasing eccentricity (Curcio .
Sloan, Packer , Hendrickson, and Kalina, 1987). As a result,
adults using their peripheral vision require large targets
to successfully discriminate chromatic from achromatic
stimUli, especially when those targets are located at
greater eccentricities (Gordon and Abramov, 1977).
Similarly, cats have a relatively low retinal cone density
(Steinberg, Reid, and Lacy, 1973) and also require large
stimuli to make chromatic discriminations (Loop, Bruce, and
petuchowski, 1979) . Recent evidence shows that the density
of human retinal cones is not adultlike until at least 6
months after birth (Abramov, Gordon , Hendrickson, Hainline,
Dobson and LaBossiere, 1982; Yuodelis and Hendrickson,
1986). Therefore, one would expect that 2-month-olds, like
newborns (Adams, Maurer, and cashin, sUbmitted), may also
require large stimuli to make successful chromatic-
achromatic discriminations, at least for chrenae tc stimuli
in some spectral regions (e .g ., the yellow and green
regions). Future studies designed to examine 2-month-olds 1
discriminations of achromatic :from chromatic stimuli of
varying size (e.g., with yellow and green patches larger
than those used in the present study) may help to evaluate
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the explanation that 2-month-olds' color vision limitations
are ba s ed on sparee or immature cones .
Additional support fo r the weak cone explanation is
provided by examining r e s ul t s from studies of adult
saturation discrimination (for a review, see Heia and
Graham, 1966). For adults , the yel low-green region appears
t he l e a s t saturated (i.e ., mos t like whi te) (Boynton , 1979) .
I f 2-month-olds have weak or poorly developed cones, the
en tire spectrum wi l l appear desaturated (Adams and Courage,
sUbmitted), especially the ye llow-green region. Therefore,
the ye l low and green patches used in the present study may
have appeared very desaturated to the infants , making the
patches less discriminable from the gray background . To
furthe r evaluate this explanation , future studies are needed
which examine 2- mont h- o l d s ' ability t o discriminate
chromatic pa tches of va ryi ng saturation from an achromat ic
background.
An alternative exp lanation t o account for i nfa nts '
apparent discrimination failures is one based on a po s t -
receptoral (or neura l) l i mit a t i on . It is now well
established that , following initial processing by the
photoreceptors, chromatic an d l umi na nc e information is
processed within t he op ponent ch annels (Hurvich, 1981) .
Hurvich argues that adUl ts possess three opponen t channels :
a l umi n an ce (or B/W) channel composed of the weighted sum of
LWS a nd MWS ou tputs , a R/G channel composed of the weighted
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difference of LWS and MWS cone outputs, and a DI Y channel
compo sed o f the wei ghted difference between SWS cone s and
the sum of t h e LWS an d MWS c one outputs. Infants may ha ve
functional cones but their apparently weak color vi sion ma y
be caused by e i t her a dysfu nt i ona l or absent oppone nt
channel , most l i ke l y t he B/Y cha nnel . Howeve r , even t h i s
e xplanation i s unlike l y : the neutral z ones predic ted fo r an
ad u l t with a dy sfunctional B/Y channel wou l d fall around 475
nm and 575 nm (pork or ny , Smith, verriest , , Pi nc ke rs , 1979) .
This prediction i s made be c au se, at these wavelengths, the
RIG cha nne l s h ows little, or no, activity (see Fi gure 5) •
In sert Figure 5 about here
I n the present s t udy . 2-mont h-o l ds display onl y one of the s e
neutral z ones ( 575 nra] , Thu s, an explanation ba s ed on a
dysfunctional B/ Y channel is i nsufficient t o fully a ccount
for their f ailure t o discrimin ate 520 nm gree n a nd 580 nm
ye l l ow f r om gray .
Anothe r p ost-receptoral explanat ion i s one bas ed on
immature r eceptive fields. Hamer et al. (19 82) s ug g es t tha t
i n fant color vi s ion i s ana taecu e to adult peripheral co l o r
vision. Adults may require increasingly larg e t argets wi t h
greater e ccentricities to succes sfully dis cr i minate
chromati c from ac hr omat i c stimul i, not only becaus e of a
receptoral limitation due a paucity of c ones, but a lso
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because o f a neur al convergence problem due t) large
receptive fie lds . Similarly, yo ung i n f a nt s may fail to
discriminate certain chromatic s timuli (e .g. , green and
yellow ) from achromatic stimuli because of large receptive
fields at higher leve ls of the infants ' visu al syst em.
Large sum..· "i on areas would c au se sma l l s t i mul i to be fu sed
with the i r s u r r ounds , resulting in a degradation of the
wavelength information receive d f rom the receptors.
However , further s t ud i es are needed to determine whether the
large stimulus requ irement is due to limitat i ons a t either
(or bo th) the re ceptoral an d/o r neural leve l (s) •
A final neurally ba s e d explan ation is that 2-month-
olds' c olor vis i on r es embl es that of a n adu l t who ha s an
acquired color def iciency . For examp l e , one po s s i bility may
be a Type III B-'{ deficiency (Pokorny et a1., 1979) . These
patients possess a broad neutral zone that includes the
yellow-green r egi on . This deficiency i s most prevalent
amongst elderly people, usually because of deqene-..dtion of
an important visua l s t r uc t ur e, s uc h a s the optic nerve,
and /or the v i s ua l cortex . wi th infants, however , the color
deficiency may be due to an i mma t ur e structure (see Banks
and Sa l apatek , 1983) rather than a degenerated or damaged
s t r uc t u r e . For example , anatomica l s t udies have s hown that
the development of the human visua l cortex i s not complete
until about 6 mont hs of age (ccnet , 1939-1963) . Recent
ev idence s hows that , a t least in h i ghe r primates, s eve r a l
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layers of the primary visua l cortex (e .g • • l aye r s 4C-beta,
2, and 3) a re essential in the processing of chromatic
i nf o rmat i o n (Livingston and Hubel , 1988) .
Finally, a third type of exp lanation is one of general
"mot i vation a l" factors . Young infants may be able to
discriminate yel low and green from gray , bu t these chromatic
stimuli may be no more interesting o r more preferred t han
the achromatic background . Fo r example, Bornstein (1975)
tested both 4-month-old infants ' and adults ' color
preferences and found that wavelengths in the green to
green-yellow region were relative ly non -preferred for both
infants and adu lts (cf. Adams, 1987b) . If this is true for
2-month-old i nf a n t s , their motivation to look at the g reen
or yellow patch may be no greater than t hat for the gray
background.
u nfor t u nat e l y , the present stUdy does not allow us to
determine definitively whic!:l exp lantion(s) is(are) the most
accurate i n explaining why 2-month-old infants succeed in
discriminating 660 nm r e d and 475 mil. blue from gray but fail
to discriminate 580 nm yellow and 520 nm green f rom g ray .
However , on balance, the evidence does no t point to the
absence of a specific color vision mechanism. This is
because 2-month -olds show at Least; a rUdimentary ability to
perform successful luminance , Rayle igh, and tritan
diacriminations and do n ot show neutral points in al l the
spectral l o c atio n s predicted for subjects who lack an
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opponent c ha nnel, This implies that 2-month-olds po ssess
three functional c on e types a nd three ne ural pathways
cap able of pre s erving rece pt or a l information3 (see Varne r e t
aL, 1985). Rather, i t i s mor e likely that the s e mech anis ms
are present but ar e very weak and/ or immature.
Theoretically , a n ad ult wi t h wea k color vision mechanism s
WOUl d , l ike yo ung infants, be able t o d et ect waveleng t h
i nf o rma t i on only with relatively large stimu l us sizes
(Packer et aL, 198 4), be ab le t o ma ke only very bro ad
ch r oma t ic discriminati on s (creveae eccner , Bro wn, Ankrum, a nd
Telle r , 1988), an d s how a selective loss o f chroaa t Io-
ach r omat i c discrimi n ation in the mid-spectr a l reg ion
(present s ttl'-'Y) .
In summa ry , the Color/Contrast Cards ap pear to hold
much pro mise as a procedure f or t esting an indi v idual
i nf ant' s a b i lity to discriminate amo ng s timuli differing in
co nt r a s t a nd/or chromatic characteristics . The card s hav e
al ready p r ov e n to be an i mpro vement over ot he r experimental
p:.:ocedur e s because of their quickness , portabil ity, and
potential for individual as ses sment . Furthe r modifications
of the c ar ds t o assess chromatic-achromatic disc rimination s .
as well as s a t uration and c h roma tic di s criminations (e . g.,
Ray l e igh and tritan discrimin ations) e hcukd i mp ro ve both the
c l i n i ca l a nd experimental us e . ulness of the Color/Contrast
ce re-s , For e xample, t he proc edure may prov e to be a
v al u a ble method f or sc reeni n g infants a nd non-ve r bal
3B
handicapped children for congenital color vision defects,
cone deficits, or central nervous system problems.
Moreo ver, any additional modifications of the procedure
sho u l d help us in the continuing effort to pinpoint the
nature of the mechanisms underlying the early development of
human color v i s i on.
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Table 1
Muns ell v alue s and calculated lumi na nces for bo th achromatic
a nd chro matic Munsell pape r s
Paper type
Achroma tic
'::h r omat i c
Muns el l value
4 .5
5.5
9. 5
R 4
B 5
G 6
Y B
40
Luminance ( log cd/m2)
1. 0 9
1. 16
1 . 2 8
1. 33
1. 36
1. 38
1.43
1. 61l
1. 68
1.85
1.86
1. 33
1. 37
1.49
1. 67
40 ;.:n ::u m.:.:b::a:::r_O:::f~l::.n:.:fan=t:.s +- _
20
o'---_-L__'-_+_----'__---'-_---'
-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0 .4 0.6
Luminance difference (log cd/ m2)
- 2- mon th-olds -+- 3-monlh-olds
Fig ure 1. Cumul ative Frequency Dis t ribu tion of 2- and
3-month- o lds ' De t ec t i o n o f Lumi nance Di ffere nces .
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,., 01 Inl ants who fall60~':"":::':'=:'::-~"':-_---------,
60
475 520 580 660
dominant wavelength (nm)
_ z-month-otds . 3-mon t h-olds
Figure 2. Percentage o f i nfants who fa il t o discrimin ate
the c hromatic patc hes froma qray background.
4 2
$ of 2-mo-olds who fall40;:...::.:....:::--=------------..,
30 ......
20
10
oL---I~--'---L..--'--l_-'__l'--'
-0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0 .1 0 0.1 0.2 0.3
Log relative luminance(cd/m2)
620 nm green -l- 660 nm red -1<- 660 nm yellow
Fig ure J. Dis t r i bution of relati ve l umi n a nces at wbich
2-month - o lds fail to . di s crimina t e chromatic vatches f rom
a gray background .
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'l> of Infants who succeed120;:....:~~:.::....:.c:..:.::.-'-'----------...,
100 ~ .
eo _ .
eo _ .
40 .
20 _ _ _ _ _ _ .
oL---'- ..L..__--'- -'----J
476 620 sao eeo
dominant wavelength (nm)
~ 8-monlh-olds -+- 2'month '0Ids
Figu re 4. Pe rce ntage of 2~ and 3-month-o l d s who discrim-
i nat e the chromat ic patches f~om a gray backgr ound.
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Relative response0.6;..:.:.:::..:..::..-:c:.::..:...-----------,
0,4
0.2
0.0~-----=:"<-I---__+-------'-'''''+_i
-0.2
-0.4 .
-0 .6
450 600 660 600
Wavelength (nm)
650 700
red/ green -f- blue/yell"",
Figure S. Yellow/ Blue and Red/Green response f unc tions
across the visib le spectrum .
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1) Ideally , all of the chromatic patches would have had
Munsell values a t , or very near, the centre of the luminance
range of the gray ba ckojrounds (i .e., Munsell Value N 51) .
Instead, the Values rangQd from N 4/ (rQd) to N 8/ (yellow) .
Thi s was becaus e at MunsGI I Val ues o f N 5/ , ma ny of t he
Munsell hues appeared very desaturated or they did no t
represent t h e appropriate dominan t wavele ngth . The refore, i n
o rder to us e sp ect ra lly representative s timuli as wel l as
tho se wi th h igh and equa l Munsell Chroma designation ( i n
this case a Chroma of / 12) , the only option was to select
ch r omat i c s t imuli with Values f ro m dif f erent parts of t he
Munsell Brightness (luminance) r a ng e .
A sceptic mi ght a rg ue that the 2- month-olds f a iled to
dis cri minate the yellow a nd the green f ro. t he gray
backgrounds bec au s e the l uminances of these chromat i c
s timuli were h i ghe r tha n t hose of t h e blu e and the r ed .
The r e f or e , it the l umi na nce of a chrOmatic s t i mulus
influences 2- month-olds ' abilit y to discrbtlna t e it f rom t he
achromatic backgrounds , this may ac count t or the present
results . Although I think that t his alterna tive explanation
is very un likely because of the r e l a t i vely sma l l l umin ance
differe nces bet we e n t he different chromatic s t imuli , its
possibility cannot be dismissed wi t ho ut additiona l
i n f ormat i o n .
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2) Contrast is defined as the difference in luminance
between components of a stimulus, expressed as a percentage ,
and calculated by the formula [(L1 - L2)/(L1 + L2») x 100
where L refers to the luminance of each component.
2) However, not all researchers in color vision agree that
successful wavelength discriminations imply the presence of
3 receptor types and opponent pathways . For example ,
Hl.lrvich and Jameson (1957) have theorized that there is
input from the 5W5 cones to the RIG channel. If this is so,
then successful tritan discriminations may be mediated by
this channel rather than by the B/Y channels, and therefore,
does not implicate the presence of a B/Y channel .
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Simulation o f the Color/Contrast Card Procedure ' The
fo llo.... i ng J page s de s cribe how t he p ro c ed ur e mig ht p r ogre s s
wi t h a typical 2-mont h-old infant . The Jrd pag e shows the
child 's ac tual data s heet an d t he f irst t wo page s exp lain
i n deta il he r performance during each o f the phases . The
he ad i ng "St ep" refers t o the order o f ev ents during the
t e s t i ng (follo.... numbers on accompanying da ta sheet) . The
head i ngs " Ba c kground Va l ue " and "Test Patch Value" r efe r to
the Munse ll va l u e a ( luminances) of t he ba ckgro unds and
pa t ches , r e spec t i vely . The he ad ing "Discr iminates" refers
to the pe r f orman c e of the infa nt i n discriminating the t e s t
pa tch from t he ba ckground
Procedure During t he co ntra r::LEllilu. During this phase , we
measure the i nfant 's sensit1vity to l uminan ce cont rast. On
each t r i al , the t est patc h lum i na nc e is changed while t he
background l umin a nc e r ema i ns co nstant . From the first fou r
s teps, we calculate he r s '!:nsitivity to l umina nc e i ncrement s
and f r om the ne xt fou r s teps , he r s ensitivity to l umi nan ce
decrements.
step Backgrou nd value Test pat c h va l ue Di s c r i mina t e s
N 5/
5.
N 9.5/
7/
8/
Yes
No
Yes
Calculate Increment sensitivity (ISI: IS _ Smallest
Test Patch Value Detected - Background Value .
Le ., 8 .0 - 5.0 "" 3 .0
8 5/ 2{
3/
4{
Yes
Yes
80
Calculate Decrement Sensitivity (DSI : DS ""
Background Value - Highest Test Patch Val ue
Detected. I.e., 5 .0 - 3 .0 .. 2 .0
Determ ine Brightness Threshold (BTl : BT '" Smallest
Diff erence Failed (Increment or Decrement) I. e.,
1,0 (from Step 7) .
Procedure During the Chromatic Phase. During this phase ,
we determine the infant's ability to discriminate four
chromatic patches from achromatic backgrounds . The number
of backgrounds needed for each infant is determined by the
brightness threshold (BT) (frolD. step 9) . In this ca s e , her
BT was 1, o . requiring that we use the third row of stimuli
(S background/chromatic patches). Note that any potential
brightness match between the chromatic paecn and the
background is never more than 1, 0 unit (the BT) away from
any of the s t i muli used . ThUS, for this infant, at least
one of the stimuli must not differ in brightness .
step Background va l ue Test patch hue Discriminates
and va l ue
10 8 4{ G 6{ Yes
11 8 8/ 80
12 N 9.5/ Yes
13 8 2/ Yes
14 8 6/ Yes
15 - 29 Continue with blue, red, and yellow test patches .
30 I nfant completed testing with all four chromat ic
patches.
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31 Infant dIscrImInated red an d b lue from gray .
32 I n fa nt f ailed t o d i scri ll i nat: e g r e en an d ye llow
froll g ray a t a Munsell value of N 8/ .
5.




